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GRIM YEAR CONTINUES: Thunder Bay Police investigators tape off a camper after a body was recovered in a lot on Wilson and Court streets last Thursday afternoon. 
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LOCALNEWS

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Mainly sunny

Probability of 
Precipitation: 20%
HIGH 18  LOW 9

Mainly sunny

Probability of 
Precipitation: 20%
HIGH  17  LOW 10

Mainly sunny

Probability of 
Precipitation:  20%
HIGH 16 LOW 10

SUNDAY MONDAY

Light rain
Probability of 

Precipitation:  60%
HIGH 15 LOW 11

Showers

Probability of 
Precipitation: 60%
HIGH 16 LOW 10

TUESDAY

Sunny
Probability of 

Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 14 LOW 9

Weather Forecast

ANOTHER KILL ING: A Thunder Bay Police investigator completes his work last Thursday at a Wilson Street compound. 
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CRIME
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

A42yearold man is facing

manslaughter charges in con

nection with what city police

believe is Thunder Bay's eighth

murder of 2016.

Armand Cummings is behind bars

after police located the suspect at an

Ambrose Street residence. He was

later charged after being taken in for

questioning at police headquarters.

The body of 35yearold Mannie

(Josh) Spence was found on

Thursday in a compound adjacent to

Court and Wilson streets.

Cummings appeared in video

court and has been remanded into

custody until Sept. 19.

Police, in a release issued on

Saturday, said the arrest was made

after canvassing the north core area

near where the body was found.

They remain on scene awaiting the

results of a postmortem.

Anyone with further information

about the incident is asked to phone

6841200, 6841330 or Crime

Stoppers at 18002228477.

Police ask the public to be

respectful of the families at this

difficult time.

Arrest made in city’s
8th homicide of 2016
Armand Cummings jailed in Mannie Spence’s death
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LOCALNEWS

POLICE
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Thunder Bay Police are seeking a

pair of witnesses they say were

walking Saturday night with the vic

tim of a fatal collision with a pickup

truck on Cumberland Street North.

Police on Monday said a

group of people were

crossing Cumberland just

north of River Street, when a

southbound pickup truck

driven by a 48yearold male

struck one of the pedestrians.

"We know he was walking

with three other people, a

female and two other males,"

said Constable Gordon

Snyder, collision reconstruc

tionist with the traffic

services branch of the

Thunder Bay Police. 

"We have spoken with the female he

was with, however, the two other

males we have not spoken with yet.

We are making a plea for the two other

males to come forward to the police

station so we can speak with them." 

Snyder said that alcohol or drugs do

not appear to be a factor in the colli

sion and the driver is cooperating with

police. 

The two males with the victim, and

any other people who might have

witnessed the collision, are asked to

phone the police traffic unit at 684

1276.

According to Snyder, physical

evidence can create a very

detailed sequence of events

of a collision without witness

statements, but witnesses are

important for creating a

complete picture. 

"At minimum there are two

more people who would have

been in close proximity to

this that we are looking to

speak to before we can make

and conclusions with regard

to this investigation," Snyder

said. 

The investigation is ongoing. Snyder

said an investigation like this can take

several weeks to complete. 

Pedestrian killed, witnesses sought

SEEKING ANSWERS: Police say this pick-up truck was involved in a fatal collision last Saturday night on North Cumberland Street. 
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Police have spoken

to one of victim’s

friends, want 2 more

“We know he
was walking
with three

other people,
a female and
two males.”

GORDON

SNYDER
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LOCALNEWS

It Starts With a Click
The tbSOURCE 

Classifieds are online, 
so it’s easier than 

ever to find exactly 
what you’re looking for.

MAKE US A PART OF
YOUR DAILY ROUTINE.
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EDUCATION
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Thunder Bay Catholic District

School board teachers are fed

up with what they deem a lack of

transparency in the hiring process. 

On Monday more than 300 took

to the streets in protest, shouting

“Experience matters” as they

marched in circles in front of the

board’s Victoria Avenue West

office. 

Aldo Grillo, president of the

Thunder Bay Elementary Catholic

Teachers union, said teachers

deserve to know more about how

internal jobs are filled and claimed

at present there is neither rhyme

nor reason to explain how the

process works.

It should be seniority based, he

said. 

“We are a unionized workforce.

Pretty much every other bargaining

unit with the board has some form

of seniority that acknowledges

dedication to the employer and

many years of service,” Grillo said.

“Quite honestly, with jobs as they

come up internally, it’s time for

experience and seniority to be

addressed by this employer.” 

Teachers are entering the third

year of a threeyear contract, and

while financial matters were dealt

with at the provincial level, it’s

issues like these that could push

teachers to consider further action

if an agreement can’t be reached. 

“As far as we’re concerned, there

is no set criteria, nothing that is

substantive enough for these

people behind you to find

credible,” Grillo said. 

At issue are internal transfers,

which are posted internally first. If

not enough union employees apply

to fill the positions, then new

teachers are hired. 

The ironic part, Grillo said, is that

the occasional teachers that are

usually hired to fill vacancies are

hired in order of their seniority. 

The board, for its part, says it’s

not willing to include the union in

the hiring process. 

Bob Hupka, chair of the board of

trustees at the Catholic board, said

while they respect the union’s

democratic right to picket, he’s not

sure why teachers are saying the

board isn’t being transparent. 

“That you’ll have to ask them,”

he said. “We have a hiring policy

that’s been in effect for years and

years, recently updated in 2013,

and we follow that policy very

stringently.” 

Hupka added he’s not going to

negotiate a new contract in public. 

Teachers want more
hiring transparency

ON THE MARCH:  Catholic Board teachers on Monday protest hiring practices. 
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REDEEM THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE

50%
OFF

PICTURE FRAMING ANY SIZE,  ANY QUANTITY THE PICTURE STORE AND  FRAMING CENTRE

�
�

269 Red River Road
345-9989

CUSTOM FRAMING FOR LESS!
All framing is produced locally on site. 

WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES!
We can frame virtually anything including medals, posters, jerseys and more!

Framed Wildlife 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9:30-4:00

thepicturestoretbay.net

starting at
$149.99
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Viral video
is fantastic
Amid the death and destruction that

seems to be a weekly occurrence in

Thunder Bay, this week emerged a

heartwarming story. 

Cinematographer Damien Gilbert on

Monday released a video montage of

Thunder Bay and Northwestern

Ontario that caught fire online. 

With more than 235,000 views as of

Tuesday morning, the video is a

bonafide hit. 

And why shouldn’t it be?

We could use a little reminder of the

beauty and wonder we have in our own

backyard. 

Sometimes it’s easy to get caught up

in the negativity that seems to envelop

this city on occasion. 

We’ve had eight murders already this

year and we’re only in September. 

People are being assaulted on their

front lawns and our addiction issues are

threatening our way of life across the

board. 

Then someone like Epica Pictures’

Gilbert comes along to remind us that

it’s not all bad, that there is plenty to be

proud of in our community and in our

region. 

Sometimes we need that confidence

boost to help get us through the bad

times. 

It’s a remarkable video, filmed over

two months and painstakingly edited to

showcase the best of the best in

Northwestern Ontario. If you haven’t

seen it, check it out. 

Don’t take from Fire
To the editor:

The recent suggestion that we

should be taking funds from the

fire department to give to the over

taxed police departments deserves

critical analysis and investigation.

The fire department shows us the

best strategy to 'fight fires'; preven

tion. 

We should not penalize the fire

department for reducing fires, and that

particular demand, because they have

taken the historic perspective and

strategy that prevention is the best of

cures.

Improving building codes,

improving fire detection, improving

early warning, improving positive

changes where warranted makes the

demands on the fire protection

services decrease, although on the

other hand they become available to

attend to other civic duties.

The police department on the other

hand, has not had the same success for

a variety of reasons. 

Conditions have resulted  in an

increase in the related cases they

attend to; and I might say through no

fault of their own.

Case in point. The police department

is dealing with all the cracks, all the

weak links in the health system. 

A health system that does not

provide enough family doctors. 

The police department must deal

with the social chaos created by

imbalances in the Landlord and

Tenant Act that makes it next to

impossible to remove a threat to

tenants and landlords of some tenants

in a timely fashion, many of which

should be in hospital to be treated for

a variety of behavioral problems

stemming from physical illnesses that

create mental problems, so that they

cannot look after themselves.

The police department must deal

with the imbalances created by the

irresponsible undertakings of any

other social governmentfunded

department that becomes too selfishly

concerned in its own empire building,

and ignores the client's best interests

and societies. 

In summation the police department,

(and we all can learn and should learn

from the strategies of the fire depart

ment) should take a more active role

in the prevention of 'conditions' that

lead to an increase in calls.  

The police department is privy to the

details behind the details, like the

observation of victims of crime, and

the cocktails of legal prescription

drugs that they were being given at the

time of the incidents..

Nothing is perfect, and the fire

department’s strategy of prevention is

the cure is something that should be

applied to all government funding to

make life easier and better for the

community and for police officers,

who are also members of the commu

nity and who  who must deal with all

this problems that  originate  else

where.

In memory of three local fire

fighters who died too young probably

related to conditions in preparing to

fight fires, attending fires and who

were truly professional men: Ron

Talakoski, Kevin Kennedy, Guido

Nadin, Michael Krpan, and former

fire chief, Allan James McDevitt, who

was truly a class act.

Caesar J. B.  Squitti
Thunder Bay, Ontario

Rates go up regardless
To the editor: 

Every time people conserve elec

tricity Thunder Bay Hydro raises

the rates again anyways. 

So tell me how in the heck do rate

payers get ahead?

If you use too much hydro they

gouge you. If you don't use enough

they gouge you.

Mike Boyechko, 
Thunder Bay

Via Facebook

Price hydro fairly
To the editor:

Stop involving the principles of

supplyanddemand in hydro pric

ing.  It isn't fair to us.

Derek HalsteadSilver,
Thunder Bay

Via Facebook

Video was fantastic
To the editor:

Igrew up in Thunder Bay and left

when I was 13. I am 47 now and my

heart melted seeing the land I loved so

much in Damien Gilbert’s video.

Thanks Damien.

Amanda Dinsdale, 
Via Facebook

Angus a great choice
To the editor: 

Ithink Charlie Angus would be the

man for the NDP leadership. He has

been true to his political direction

throughout the years. 

Thomas Mulcair might have had a

chance to win last elections but then

he tried too hard to look like the man

of the middle class while Justin

Trudeau, though always talking about

middle class, came across as the man

of the people. 

Many voters might have been

confused about that and decided to

just go with Justin's charisma.

Norbert Witt, 
Via Facebook

One rate, please
To the editor:

How about we have just one afford

able rate/kilowatt hour for hydro

and do away with all these add ons

and rebates?

When I go to buy food at the grocery

store (if there's any money left), I

don't need to see how much it cost to

transport it or stock the shelves etc. 

I just want to know how much I

have to pay.

John Hollingsworth,
Thunder Bay
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HOW TO WRITE US:

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Do you believe capandtrade will lead
to lower hydro bills for rural residents?

YES NO
3.65% 96.35%

TOTAL VOTES:   384

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

Overall, I consider myself to be a

bird lover.

Like many of my fellow baby

boomers, I am going through my

birding years.

Canada is home to more than 450

species of birds and many are native to

Northwestern Ontario, some all year

long.

At backyard feeders all over the city

bird watchers are enjoying this last

flurry of activity.

Soon, all but the hardiest birds will

fly south but those staying behind

spread good cheer in the dreary months

ahead.

Consider the chickadee – even on the

coldest, quietest, frostiest days of

winter they still frolic in the branches

and chirp in the still air. 

Six months later and 60 degrees

warmer they continue their carefree

ways, surfing the warm breeze and

singing the summer away.

At the bird feeder on our deck we can

get up close and personal with the birds

all year long.

Some are a little skittish, but once the

chickadees get to know you they are

very trusting and may even eat out of

your hand.

They are amusing, entertaining and

very endearing little birds, and tough

enough to survive the harsh Boreal

winter.

They couldn’t be more Canadian if

they wore little parkas and drank

doubledoubles from tiny paper cups.

In a recent online poll, the black

capped chickadee was one of five

finalists for Canada’s national bird.

This campaign by Canadian
Geographic intends to have the

government of Canada pick an official

bird in time for our 150th birthday.

If you have trouble remembering

birthdays, our Sesquicentennial takes

place next year, on July 1 to be exact.

Many Canadians are surprised we

don’t already have a national bird,

perhaps the common loon or Canada

goose.

But while these two icons did make

the final cut, our country remains offi

cially, nationally birdless.

The other two in the final five are the

snowy owl and the gray jay (whiskey

jack).

Canadian Geographic will announce

the winner in November and hopes for

official government recognition by

Canada Day. 

Almost 50,000 Canadians voted, but

only one of the finalists gets my

consideration for this honour.

The common loon got the most votes

by far (which makes it even more

common), but it should be immediately

disqualified.

All the oneliners and gags about

‘those loons in Canada’ will make us

the laughing stock of latenight TV.

Besides, we’ve already paid tribute to

this bird on the coins in our pockets–

what more does that loon want?

In second place is Quebec’s provin

cial bird, the snowy owl, which is a

fine bird I’m sure, but seriously, how

many of us have even seen one?

Let’s face it, owls are farout birds,

but they belong on Hinterland Who’s

Who, not in the public consciousness.

The gray jay or whiskey jack finished

third – campers find this bird amusing,

at first, then a little annoying and

finally, a major bummer.

The whiskey jack is not a national

bird, it is a Canadian campsite thief.

The fourth finalist is the Canada

goose – anybody familiar with the

phrase “loose as a goose” will give an

enthusiastic thumbs down.

So will golfers at Chapple’s and

hikers anywhere Canada geese do their

thing or let loose on the fly.

National bird or national disgrace?

Which leaves my friend the chick

adee as the only worthy contender.

I’ve never heard anybody trash talk

chickadees – they are pleasant and

nonconfrontational, just like

Canadians.

The call of the loon is irresistible, the

honk of the Canada goose, not so

much, but only one song really

captures the true Canadian spirit.

It is the sweet, musical song of the

chickadeedeedeedee…eh?

Canada quietly going to the birds

Grinders at

work

Imagine the noise and

heat created by several

dozen of these mechan

ical grinders when they

were all working at

once in our early pulp

and paper mills. These

units were manufac

tured at the local

shipyard and used in

all of the early mills.

FLYING HIGH: The Whiskey Jack certainly has ties to Thunder Bay, but does that make it a good choice for Canada’s national bird?
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LO C A LNEWS
IN BRIEF

Three people assaulted outside home
Three people are under arrest and

facing assault charges after a

Blucher Street family were attacked

outside their home.

Police responded to a call last Friday

at about 11:15 p.m. reporting two indi

viduals being assaulted by a group of

people. Arriving on scene a few

minutes later, they found the attack in

progress, but the alleged assaulters

fled.

They were arrested a short time later.

According to a release issued by

police on Monday, the 37yearold

male victim said he heard a commo

tion outside his residence and

attempted to stop an altercation

between six people. The suspects then

turned their attention to the home

owner.

While they were assaulting him, his

33yearold wife came out to intervene

and was subsequently dragged to the

ground and also assaulted. 

Just before police arrived on scene

the couple’s 13yearold son came

outside and was punched by one of the

males in the group.

The three victims’ injuries were

treated on scene by paramedics.

Eighteenyearolds Samuel King and

Kailee Loon and 21yearold Bryton

Lee Patayash were arrested. Each

faces a charge of assault causing

bodily harm and two counts of assault.

All three have been remanded into

custody.

Anyone with information on the

incident are asked to phone police at

6841200 or submit a tip on line at

www.tipsubmit.com

The investigation is ongoing. 

Fire damages home

Astructural fire caused heavy dam

age on Saturday to a Stapleton

Street residence.

Thunder Bay Fire Rescue responded

to the blaze at approximately 10:35

p.m. and found heavy smoke emitting

from the building.

Crews determined the fire was

concentrated near a window at the rear

of the home. Firefighters breached the

window and knocked the fire down.

They then fully extinguished it, as

conditions improved inside the home.

A search determined the building

was vacant at the time of the fire.

Damage is heavy, with the interior

charred throughout.

Thunder Bay Fire Rescue, in a

release issued on Sunday morning,

said five pumpers and a ladder truck

attended the twoalarm incident.

No one was injured.

Critically injured

A41yearold woman remains in

critical condition in hospital after

a violent George Street assault on

Saturday.

Thunder Bay Police on Monday said

the victim was found lying uncon

scious in the street, bleeding from the

head.

A subsequent investigation revealed

an altercation between three women

had taken place, the result of which

saw the victim strike her head on the

ground.

Thunder Bay police arrested a 35

yearold and 43yearold woman and

charged both with aggravated assault.

Both have appeared in court and

have been remanded into custody.

Laundromat robbed

Arobbery at Barb’s Laundromat on

May Street has police turning to

the public to help identify the suspect.

According to a release issued by

Thunder Bay Police on Saturday, the

incident occurred at about 7 p.m. on

Sept. 10, when a male entered the

business, jumped over the counter,

grabbed the 19yearold employee’s

cell phone and demanded money from

the till.

The suspect also threatened the

clerk, then left the business with the

phone and an unspecified sum of

money.
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LO C A LNEWS

EDUCATION
By Jon Thompson – TB Source

When the Truth and Reconciliation

Commission named Cynthia Wesley

Esquimaux an honourary witness, she took

on reconciliation as a lifelong responsibility.

The nature of that responsibility has become

clear over the last three years and on Friday,

her work was granted a new and official title.

WesleyEsquimaux was named Lakehead

University’s chair on truth and reconciliation

at a dignitarystudded ceremony at the Bora

Laskin Faculty of Law.  It’s the first such

position created in any Canadian university.

WesleyEsquimaux will be an official point

person for reconciliation both on Lakehead

University’s campuses and across

Northwestern Ontario.

“It’s the perfect step into an official role that

says, ‘yes, I know I’m a target in some ways

too, for people who don’t necessarily agree

with this conversation but also a beacon of

hope for people who do,’” she said.

WesleyEsquimaux is advocating that

universities commit to more than simply

Indigenous advisors. Putting some of

Canada’s 4,000 Ph.D. Indigenous graduates

on tenure track, making them full professors

on faculties where they can support those

among the 8,000 Indigenous master’s gradu

ates and increase that number even further.

Learning from afar

She’s also advocating for improvements to

Lakehead’s distance education program,

suggesting the school wants to put an end to

the connection between Indigenous education

and the physical displacement of onreserve

students.

“We need prior learning assess

ments for people coming back to

school, we need to be able to create

the kinds of educational processes

that allow people to stay in the

community where they are so we

don’t brain drain our north, so we

don’t insist people come down here

to Thunder Bay or Winnipeg and all

these places so they get an educa

tion,” WesleyEsquimaux said.

“They can stay where they are

because if they come out for six or

seven years, they’re not going back.

We’ve now taken out some very key social

justice players and that’s not something

Lakehead wants to continue to do.”

Minister of Indigenous and Northern Affairs

Carolyn Bennett called WesleyEsquimaux

“fearless” in the way she insists how reconcil

iation must look and feel.

“It’s totally exciting and exhilarating to gain

someone of Cynthia’s stature and experience

but with diligence, now has this chair,”

Bennett said.

“It allows for the freedom to be able to

determine what she thinks is needed and how

we go forward, not only in the academy here

at the university but in the province and in the

country. This becomes a stronghold of a

commitment we hope will happen coast to

coast to coast.”

Ontario Regional Chief Isadore Day

advised that reconciliation needs to include

“deentrenching” colonial institutions. He

challenged Bennett and her provin

cial counterpart David Zimmer to

commit to spending a day with the

Confederacy, which Wesley

Esquimaux would facilitate,

dedicated exclusively to reconcilia

tion. Both accepted that invitation.

Education can work

“We had the Royal Commission

on Aboriginal People released in

1996. The commission looked at

selfgovernment and the wellbeing

of First Nations in Canada,” Day

said.

“Twenty years later, we see the Truth and

Reconciliation Commission’s report on resi

dential schools. This report looked at the

people aspect and the need for a major

movement in healing. Perhaps taking the

Indian Act, Indian Residential Schools and all

Indian policies in between and truthfully

examining the colonial configuration through

the lens of reconciliation is a good starting

point.”

Role a lifelong
task: Esquimax
Lakehead names truth and reconciliation chair

GETT ING SERIOUS: Cynthia Wesley-Esquimax
wants more tenured indigenous professors. 
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“We need
good prior
learning

assessment
for people

comng back
to school...”

CYNHIA WESLEY-
ESQUIMAX
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Intercity 
Shopping Centre

Sat., Sept. 24th   
11am -3pm
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Live on 
Location

Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at 

ldunick@dougallmedia.com

THUNDER BAY 
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The United Way of Thunder Bay has

set a modest $2,659,000 goal for

2016. 

In fact, the total is more than $3,600

less than last year's campaign target,

an indication of the struggles the

charity experienced in 2015 when it

came up shy of its stated goal. 

It's a sign of the times, said

campaign cochair Mary McLellan on

Thursday morning at the annual

campaign launch breakfast. 

Cautious target

“I think we were being conservative

when we set the goal,” said McLellan,

general manager at the Valhalla Inn,

which hosted the breakfast.

“I have no doubt that we’re going to

hit that and probably more. But there

is more than one organization out

there looking for donations. It’s a

different economy now. We want to

make sure we’re being realistic, but

that can be achieved and perhaps

overachieve where we need to go.”

She’s confident holding steady

won’t have an impact on the 29

agencies the United Way of Thunder

Bay services, noting that if they do hit

their target it would set a new

campaign collection record.

“I think we have a strong commu

nity that’s going to come to the plate

and is going to give more than we ask

for because they always do,”

McLellan said.

Widely used

About one in three people in the city

make use of the United Way, which is

why it’s so important to help them hit

their goal said McLellan’s cochair

Michael Nitz.

One way of doing that is finding

new people to give – or convincing

longtime donors to dig a little deeper.

To achieve that, this year the United

Way has introduced the BuckaDay

program, which encourages new and

existing supporters to commit $365 a

year.

“Be B.A.D. for good … It will go a

long way to helping people in our

community and small differences like

that or small amount like that per day

an add up to a huge community

impact here in Thunder Bay,” Nitz

said.

United Way sets $2.66M goal

GOING UP: United Way of Thunder Bay campaign co-chair Mary McLellan is confident
the city will come through for the charity during this year’s annual fundraising campaign.
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This year’s target is

slightly less than last

year’s missed mark
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NORTHERN Visions
A Fine Art Display 

by

Lakehead Visual Arts

NOW SHOWING UNTIL 
Oct. 9th

in the Art Centre (BBAC)

2200 Sleeping Giant Parkway

at Prince Arthur’s Landing

Closed Monday

TuesdayFriday 11am5pm

Saturday & Sunday noon4pm

www.lakeheadvisualarts.ca

PRESBYTERIAN UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Call 346-2600
To Advertise In The Church Directory

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:  345-8823

Current River 
United Church

333 Morse Street 
Sunday Worship 

at 10:30 am
We Celebrate Community

All welcome!

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street • 345-5065 

knoxshun@tbaytel.net
http://knoxshuniahunited.webs.com
Sunday Worship: September 25th 
@ 10:30 a.m. followed by Hospitality
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall
Guest Worship Leader: Ann Camber

Music Director: Betty E. White

TBLife
people   health   home   food   leisure

ON YOUR YARD SALE
Advertise in the

Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Gladys Radek says she’s never visited a

community that hasn’t been touched

by the tragedy of murdered and missing

women.

Not one, she said, having made two trips

across Canada this summer alone, her

vehicle plastered in bright pink and purple

framed pictures of 113 Aboriginal women

who have disappeared or been killed, many

along the infamous Highway of Tears near

her British Columbia home.

Radek, whose niece Tamara Chipman

vanished on Highway 16 in 2005, gave a

moving and emotional speech on Friday at

Thunder Bay city hall before more than

100 people joined her on the annual Full

Moon Memory Walk on the city’s south

side.

“It was a way of life for us up there,” she

said, acknowledging the problem has been

festering for decades, but has just come to

light in recent years.

“When Tamara went missing, it knocked

the breath out of me and I started worrying

about my own four daughters.”

The pain has devastated her family in the

ensuing years, striking particularly at one

of her daughters, who shared a birthday

with her cousin.

“She doesn’t celebrate her birthday

anymore. All she can remember is Tamara

went missing,” said Radek, relieved an

inquiry into murdered and missing women

is finally going to move forward, but not

convinced any action will ultimately be

taken.

But it must, she said.

“This isn’t a political thing. We need to

work together so that we can end this

vicious cycle of 526 years of violence

against Anishnabek women,” said Radek,

who late last year had quadruple bypass

surgery, but a week later was back wearing

her activist shoes.

It's a dedication to which at least one

woman in the crowd could relate.

Founding the Full Moon Memory Walk

was Sharon Johnson’s way of paying

tribute to her 18yearold sister Sandra,

who was murdered on Feb. 13, 1992.

The pain is still just as strong today. Like

thousands of others, Johnson wants

closure.

“Her case is still unsolved to this day,”

she quietly told the crowd in a brief speech.

It appears the tide might finally be

starting to change and Johnson  or other

women sharing her plight  might one day

get the answers they seek.

Thunder Bay Police Chief J.P. Levesque

said the time for talk is over.

It’s time for action.

“It’s been a long time coming, but it’s

time,” Levesque said. “It’s time to go on a

difficult journey. It’s time to have some

very difficult conversations and it’s time

for leaders and police leaders to acknowl

edge it’s time.”

He wasn't the only political leader ready

to put an end to years of inaction.

NDP MP Charlie Angus (TimminsJames

Bay) said Friday's walk was one partici

pants would do as one nation.

“We’re going to walk together and we’re

going to keep kicking at the darkness until

it bleeds daylight,” Angus said.

The walk began at city hall and

concluded in the city’s east end.

NEVER FORGETS: Sharon Johnson, whose sister Sandra was killed in 1992, led this year’s Full Moon Memory Walk last Friday from the steps of city hall. 
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Memory walk a tribute to
murdered, missing women
Speaker says no town

in Canada exempt from

MMIW tragedy
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FILM
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Cinematographer Damien Gilbert said

he had no idea a video he produced on

the wonders of the region he calls home

would go viral.

Hours after publishing it Monday on

Facebook, the video, which showcases

Thunder Bay and the surrounding area in a

series of fastpaced, aweinspiring shots.

had been viewed more than

235,000 times, 

“Never did I imagine it would

blow up like this,” he said. “I’ve

done videos before and they’ve

gotten some traction, but nothing

like 10,000 views per hour;

nothing crazy like that.”

The inspiration for the two

minute film came from a trip to

Iceland he took earlier this year.

He produced a similar style of

video, which garnered a lot of

online attention.

“I wanted to showcase our

beauty. We have so much richness around

here, so I figured why not try to work out

something here, do it on my own time over

a couple of months,” he said.

“Keeping it highpaced, with quick cuts

(is part of the appeal). But not only that,

having rich content, footage that people

can relate to – obviously with Thunder

Bay, people can relate to all the stuff being

shown. And there are a lot of things people

might not have seen before.”

From the vista at Mount McKay, to Wolf

River Falls to the skateboard park at

Marina Park to a hockey rink, Gilbert said

he tried to capture everything

Northwestern Ontario he could imagine.

The one shot that seems to have

garnered the most attention is a heart

stopping view of rock climbers atop a tall

spire located near Dorion, the filmmaker

utilizing drones to capture shots from

above.

“That’s just before Ouimet

Canyon and we had to hike a kilo

metreandahalf from a road to

get into this valley. We were up on

the canyon as well with cameras,

but then my buddy Vic brought

his drone out. They climbed to the

top and we got those epic shots,”

he said.

Gilbert even tried something

he’d never done before while on

the shoot.

“They encouraged me to get up,

so I climbed it. I’ve never rock

climbed before,” he said.

Gilbert said his many travels have made

him appreciate even more his Thunder Bay

home.

“A lot of people take it for granted. We

have numerous lakes and epic hiking spots

literally 20 minutes outside our door. You

can’t get anything like that in Toronto,”

Gilbert said. “I really appreciate that.” 

See the video here: https://vimeo.com/183300025

“Never did I
imagine it
would blow

up like this.” 
DAMIEN GILBERT

Filmmaker Damien Gilbert showcases city

Local video viral
BELOVED: Damien Gilbert’s fast-paced tribute to Thunder Bay had 80,000 views by Monday night.
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Well it’s harvest time.  The Harvest

Moon is the full moon closest to

the Autumnal Equinox and that moon

shone through the clouds this past

Friday; the Equinox hath arrived some

where twixt this Wednesday and

Thursday.

Actually, my wife, Laura, and I have

been harvesting for a couple of weeks

now thanks to the unusual warmth of late

July, August, and now stretching through

September.  And what an abundance of

goodies the vegetable garden has

produced!

We were picking ripe tomatoes off of

the vine the last couple of weeks of

August, never before this early.  Most

years we’ve had to pack all of them, still

green, into cardboard boxes layered

between sheets of newspaper.  

Jack Frost made his first appearance

last week.  

Our garden got off lightly.  Laura had

taken the precaution of covering as many

of the perishables as she could.  I walked

into the garden later in the day to gather

salad makings and did a tour only to

learn that some of the basil didn’t survive

or one of the patches of cucumbers Laura

didn’t manage to cover.  Turns out that

she had already harvested all of the

actual ‘cukes’ from that patch. 

As I mentioned, everything has done

well.  The pumpkins are big and orange;

other squashes are ready to pick.  The

Blue Hubbard will need a wheelbarrow

to bring to Casa Jones.  It is immense.

Last time we grew these ‘monsters’ we

had to literally quarter them to fit them

into the oven.  It appears that will be the

case with this one too.

The garden gave us green peppers too.

Last year we had plants in leaf but no

peppers.  This year we have six with

more to come.  And behind the tomato

plants, the cucumber plants, and the

pumpkins, Laura scattered ‘to the wind’

as it were, sunflower seeds all of which it

seems, took hold in the earth and grew

tall plants fecund with seeds.  She wants

those for the birds but Sunday we saw a

pair of chipmunks balancing atop a

couple of sunflowers, probably packing

in the seeds for winter.  “Look,” I said

pointing to the culprits, “Chip and Dale.”

Very cute.

The abundance hasn’t been confined

just to the vegetable garden.  A couple of

years ago we planted two crab apple

trees and two eatingapple trees.  One of

the eating apple ones did not do well

with only a few branches coming into

leaf.  This year it produced one, large

juicy apple.  I can’t remember the variety

though. The other tree produced

branches laden with apples although

when we went to pick them we discov

ered that the birds had got there first.

Several apples had been half eaten.

But the crab apple trees that only

produced a few of the sour fruit last year

were drooping with branches laden with

the darkred fruit.  

And speaking of apples, Laura and I

went for a walk one morning a week ago

ostensibly to see if there were any

Chanterelle mushrooms growing high up

at the back of our property.  There were:

enough for a couple of omelettes.  I

reported that previously we found none

except the stumps of a few obviously

nibbled by some creature.  Now there

were lots.  Lucky us.

On our way back I suddenly noticed

tiny apples on a tree that I’d never

noticed before and in the middle of

‘nowhere.’  For years Laura had ridden

her horse past this tree and never saw any

apples but this year?  They were sour and

small and I have no idea what variety.

But the question we both asked was how

this lone tree wound up growing amidst

so many poplar and pine?

A bush I planted outside my library

window three years ago had done

nothing.  It is a mock orange whose

blossoms give off one of the most

gorgeous perfumes.  Not only did it

blossom this summer, it shot up four feet.

We also discovered that we have three

or four wild plum trees growing in the

east paddock across the driveway from

the barn.  Laura and Beth had found

them and Laura wanted me to come and

look.  I found two plums – small but

tasty.  “What happened to all the others?”

Laura asked.  I squinted looking up for

possible other plums only to see a furry,

brown creature resting in one of the top

branches.  “Look,” I called to Laura.

“What is it?” she asked.  “I think it’s a

groundhog.”  The creature wiggled its

nose.  Yup, it was a groundhog.  “There’s

your culprit,” I stated, “and that’s why

there are no plums except the ones he

hasn’t yet devoured and why there are

none on the ground.” 

Ah well – the Harvest Moon did shine;

the harvest is in, mostly; and this

summer’s abundance?  We’re not the

only ones to have benefitted.

September is garden-harvesting time
FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS
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THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Across the country, thousands of people

laced up their shoes and set out to carry

on the dream of Terry Fox’s Marathon of

Hope of finding a cure for cancer.

The 36th Annual Terry Fox Run was held

in more than 9000 communities across

Canada last Sunday and more than 200

people participated in the local run.

“Everybody’s had some attachment with

cancer, whether that’s friends or family,”

said Don Morrison, chairperson of the

Thunder Bay annual Terry Fox Run. “I

think people realize that we need to raise

funds to do research to find a cure for it

and that keeps people coming out every

year.”

The local run usually draws between 400

and 500 participants of all ages. The non

competitive run takes runners, walkers,

and cyclists on a fivekilometre route

around Boulevard Lake.

Each year, the Terry Fox Run in Thunder

Bay raises between $15,000 and $20,000

through donations and pledges. All money

raised goes to the Terry Fox Foundation.

Chrystal McKay and Josh McCart were

participating for the second time on

Tuesday. They were running with

employees from Canada Malting, who

collectively raised more than $1000 in

pledges.

“This is one of the events that all of us

have collectively said we want to do every

year,” McKay said. “It’s just such a great

cause and it’s very close to everyone in

Thunder Bay. We like to come out and

support it and get a little exercise as well.”

The Terry Fox Run holds a special place

in the hearts of those participating in

Thunder Bay. On September 1, 1980, just

outside of Thunder Bay, Terry Fox was

forced to stop his cross country Marathon

of Hope.  

“I think that’s why we het such a good

turnout,” Morrison said. “Terry Fox is

associated with Thunder Bay and that

helps draw people out.”

The Marathon of Hope raised more than

$24 million in support of cancer research

and that number continues to climb.

“I think it’s just that he has such motiva

tion to get out and do something good for

everybody,” McKay said. “I think that

everybody wants to continue to support

that legacy, the cause, and him as an indi

vidual.”  

Josh McCart added that Thunder Bay

should be proud of the cancer research that

is done in the city and working to achieve

the dream of Terry Fox when he first set

out on his Marathon of Hope.  

“I think this run is extra special because

it brings everyone together and he inspired

everyone,” McCart said. “And being the

last stop, it’s closer to home for us. This is

a really important event and more people

should come out and support it. I think

more people can join next year and get

pledges and come out.”

Marathon of Hope
still success story

STILL  POPULAR: Between 400 and 500 runners take part locally in the annual Terry Fox Run. 
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Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at ldunick@dougallmedia.com

IN THEbay
arts  entertainment  culture

Help keep Lake Superior 
healthy for everyone!

Join EcoSuperior, Eco-Divers and Recycle for Rescue for a
Waterfront Walkabout Shoreline and Underwater Clean-up

Fisherman’s Park
September 24, 2016 
10:30 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Ground and dive crew needed! 
Help us remove and document litter
from our waterways!
Free clean-up supplies, safety tips and
refreshments for volunteers. Dive gear
not supplied. Pre-registered divers will
have air supplied. A donation depot for
Recycle for Rescue will be on site.

For more information or to register, visit www.ecosuperior.org/walkabout
Questions? Contact 624-2141 or info@ecosuperior.org.

POTTERY
By Linda Maehans - TB Source 

Asmooth and quietly beautiful

array of bowls and pots; whim

sical clay figures; beside more seri

ous works to grace a special wall

or ledge; alongside the delicacy of

jewellery: these are solid reflec

tions of our natural world to which

we should pay more attention.

Water, earth, fire, and wind.

The Thunder Bay Potters’ Guild

40th Anniversary Juried

Exhibition, currently on display in

the first gallery at TBAG, is like

stepping into a silent freshness of

imitative creation by craftsmen

andwomen who’ve spent years

honing their skills through trial and

error. Or, should we call it trial by

fire? Because who can imagine the

inferno inside a potter’s kiln, where

ferocious heat transforms textures

and colours, bellows open, then

closed, and still the result isn’t ever

exactly what the artist predicted.

But, in the fresh cool of an early

morning, we do imagine the

potter: a solitary, somewhat lonely

inventor with a lump of ordinary

clay. Smoothly it spins on a wheel.

Quenched from time to time by a

dollop of water, again shaped by

gentle pressure from artful hands,

the clay achieves symmetrical

perfection. Just as intended.

“I joined the guild after some

lessons in potters’ classes,” recalls

Brad Hominick. “But there’s only

so much one can learn in class;

and then you’re on your own in

that landscape of trialanderror.

Ten years later I’m still phoning

some of the older members for the

advice of their expertise. There is

a great camaraderie in the guild

and much needed support in

reaching ever greater results.” 

A straightforward but not simple

examples of what caught this

viewer’s eye: compare a pair of

birds near the far corner of the

room. “Cardinal,” a bright little

scarlet spark; both beak and tail

pointing skyward. Now gaze at

“Raven,” statuesque, slightly

ominous, with a gleaming surface

that shines darkest blueblack

along its slow curve of head and

beak, and massive shoulder wing

strength.

And a large northface window

might be the best spot to place

“Boreal Pitcher” (stoneware,

woodfired, saltglazed). Also

darkly graceful: marine hues with

choppywave textures, and either

water or snowy fields in starlight

adorn its outer circumference. The

lip of this pitcher is a curled sky

blue; its handle a slender aqua

wave down one side, anchored

like the arm of a mermaid placed

on a hip. 

I asked Brad how he created his

two pieces in the exhibit.

Pepper in the Sugar Bowl

(stoneware) is a glossy white

bowl, colossal in terms of where

sugar is kept. To achieve those

black speckles, I thought he might

actually have used pepper?

“Sorry, no pepper involved. The

speckling on this is achieved

through a chemical reaction

between the clay and the glaze;

the clay has the speckles in it, the

glaze is transparent enough to

show it.”

Pussy Willow Pot is a small

siennaglaze of one of the first

signs of spring, here in the north. 

“I thin down some clay, until it

is in a thick liquid state, much like

icing sugar; then load into a

squeeze bottle with a needle tip.

Using the bottle and needle, I

hand draw each pussy willow

onto the semidry bowl, before

firing.”

Thunder Bay’s potters’ guild is

here until November. Go see it.

Smooth and solid

F IRED TO  PERFECT ION:  Fritz Lehmberg, Morning Tea, 2015, wood fired
stoneware, 29 x 16 cm.
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Potters’ Guild 40th

Anniversary Juried

Exhibition on

display at Thunder

Bay Art Gallery
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Last week, Dancing with the Stars pre

miered a new season of ballroom dance

destruction that included Olympic swim

mer Ryan Lochte.  

While Lochte and his partner were

receiving critiques for their foxtrot, two

protesters walked up to denounce Lochte’s

shameful behaviour in Rio. Quickly, the

show’s Security body

slammed one into the

floor before cuffing him.  

The producers were, of

course, horrified. That is,

after they stopped high

fiving each other.  

There was justifiable

outrage when Lochte’s

participation on DWTS
was announced after the

Rio Olympics scandal.

Then the Brazilian police

filed charges against the swimmer.  So what

was ABC thinking?

That’s easy: Chaching!

First, they stoked the fire by claiming that

Lochte had paid for his crime. He’d been

banned from competing for several months.

But after failing to medal individually, he’d

been planning a break anyway.  

He’d also had to forfeit $100,000 in team

bonuses.  But DWTS pays $125,000 to start

with and more every week he performs.

So no one was buying this duly chastised

act.  And with 2016 being the year of the

public protest, producers knew something

would happen.  In fact, given DWTS’s

continuous ratings downslide, they banked

on it. 

Now, according to the show, these

stealthy folk got in by wearing “appropriate

clothes” during screening.  Then after being

escorted into a heavilyguarded sound set

where they are allowed limited movement,

half a dozen people changed their clothes to

reveal bright Clorox white “No Lochte”

shirts – without anyone noticing.

Two men then managed to walk through

rows of tightly jammed chairs and around

several cameras without being stopped

until they were in the middle of the dance

floor thanks to … luck?  Good planning?

Heck, security was probably told to clear a

path.  

And what a coincidence that the director

just happened to be running

a dance clip during Carrie

Ann Inaba’s critique which

covered what was occur

ring live.

Fortunately, producers

also put Lochte near the

end of the show for just

such a situation.  So despite

the disruption and sudden

commercial break, they

still had enough airtime to

finish the competition.

Imagine that.

No, viewers at home didn’t see what was

going on.  However, someone leaked news

of two men “rushing the stage” and the

“assault” on Lochte immediately.  

What they didn’t say was that a balding,

59yearold in khakis was just walking

toward the judges and talking to the

audience with his hands open and

outstretched.  He was obviously unarmed.

No one tried to touch Lochte.  And the only

violence that occurred was on them.

But really, the protesters should have

thought this through. Lochte has now been

painted as the victim, saying he’s “hurt”

and “heartbroken.”  And costars are

speaking out on behalf of his character and

forgiveness of his past “mistakes.”  Funny,

no one did so before now.

Meanwhile, ABC is drawing out the

drama to ensure higher ratings by putting

the studio on “lockdown” during future

shows.  And the only losers in all this are

the two misguided souls in jail.  

And the foxtrot.

Lochte’s DWTS
debut marred

INTERRUPTED: Swimmer Ryan Lochte (centre) was the subject of a on-air protest last week. 
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Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 38 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 

WORD SEARCH

ON YOUR YARD SALE
Advertise in the

Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper
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667 Beaverhall Place (across from Home Hardware)
“Thunder Bay’s Original brew-on-premises facility.”

Thunder Bay Winery
& Brew Shoppe

SEPTEMBER
SPECIALS

MAKE ONE WINE AND  
GET ANOTHER 40 % OFF !!! 

- MIX & MATCH! -

473-8488

 
 
 

Explore spiritual law and hear examples 
that illustrate that law in action. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

“The Science of Christianity” 
 

Thursday, September 29, at 7PM 
Victoria Inn 

555 Arthur St. W 

International speaker,  

Mary Alice Rose, is a 

practitioner and teacher of 

Christian Science healing 

and a member of the 

Christian Science  

Board of Lectureship. 

 

SCIENCE AND CHRISTIANITY 

 

Want to Sell?

www. tbnewswa tch .com

The tbSOURCE
Classifieds are online, so 
it’s easier than ever to sell 

those unwanted items.

CLICK
ON
US.

CLICK
ON
US.
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946 Memorial Ave. 345-2552
Toll Free: 1-866-345-2552

BAD CREDIT?
GOOD CREDIT OR EVEN NO CREDIT

NO PROBLEM!

UNDISCHARGED
BANKRUPTCIES
NO PROBLEM!

APPLY ONLINE
www.performancekia.ca

Details online at:
www.performancekia.ca or call Ari

3432841
Toll Free

18663452552

Cranton Wellness Centre
Call 343-7932 for a FREE consultation

www.crantonwellness.com

No Referrals Necessary
Complimentary Consultations.

The top 6 golf problems:
1. Low back pain 2. Golfer’s elbow
3. Plantar fasciitis 4. Knee pain
5. Shoulder pain 6. Wrist pain

Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to
offer the latest advance in
safe, comfortable and highly
effective pain relief and tissue
repair. LASER TREATMENTS
are safe, effective and painless
and decrease the healing time
by 30%.

Workout 
the 

Kinks 
before 
hitting 

the 
Links

DRUG FREE, SURGERY FREE!

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

Sports
local sports news   information   coverage 

FOOTBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The St. Ignatius game plan on

Saturday was simple – wait until

there was no time on the clock and

punch it into the end zone.

It worked in each of the first two

quarters.

Running back Nic Cull barged in for

a score on the final play of the opening

quarter, then Bryce Covello hit

receiver Jake Robertson for a 50yard

scoring strike as time ran out in the

first half, the defending senior boys

high school football champions taking

a 140 lead into the break.

The pattern didn’t continue in the

second half, but the Falcons already

had all the points they’d need, cruising

to a 273 win Saturday at Fort William

Stadium over the St. Patrick Saints to

open the 2016 Superior Secondary

Schools Athletic Association season.

Cull helped the Falcons dominate

the ground game, rushing for 146

yards and a score, while Covello made

the most of his limited passing oppor

tunities, completing nine of 15 pass

attempts for 88 yards and three touch

downs – two to Robertson.

“We have a lot of respect for that

team,” Covello said. “We always

know it’s going to be a grind when we

come in here and play against this

team. They’re good, they always play

us well. We knew it wasn’t going to

be a walk in the park.”

For the most part it wasn’t, although

the St. Ignatius defence already

looked in midseason form at times.

The Saints, unable to mount a passing

attack at all, were forced to the

ground, their onedimensional offence

read well by their Catholic Bowl

opponent.

St. Patrick quarterback Josh

Swearenger bore the brunt of the

attack, failing to complete all four pass

attempts while tossing up three inter

ceptions.

The Saints lone points, a 17yard,

thirdquarter field goal by Ian

Buenetello, came the first time all

game they’d managed to penetrate

into St. Ignatius territory.

By then it was too little too late,

Covello opening the third with a

threeyard scoring pass to Robertson,

who amassed 55 yards on three

catches.

Covello added his final major of the

afternoon in the fourth, hooking up

with Josh Newransky from two yards

out, the missed extra point making it

273.

“I think we just had a slow start and

didn’t have the right spirit at the start

of the game,” Cull said. “But after that

big second touchdown from Jake

Robertson it really got the wheels

going and everybody was ready to

go.”

Next up for the Falcons are the

Westgate Tigers on Friday. The Saints

have the week off, returning to action

on Sept. 30 against Hammarskjold.

Falcons start title defence

PIGSKIN PROWESS: St. Ignatius’s Liam Puskas carries the ball last Saturday in a game against the St. Patrick Saints. 
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sports NEWS
READ US ONLINE:

www. tbnewswa tch .com

HOCKEY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Rory Cava says it’s time for the

Lakehead Thunderwolves hockey team

to hit the refresh button. 

A summer after missing the OUA playoffs

for the first time in 15 seasons, the team is

reaching out to the community with an

online survey aimed at making improve

ments off the ice. 

The team on Tuesday also unveiled a

revamped dressing room to boost morale

and attract potential players and Cava said

the team will also be reaching out to current

and former players to see what changes

they can suggest to help improve the

recruitment process. 

“I think we want to engage our fans, our

corporate supporters and the entire commu

nity with what they think about

Thunderwolves hockey,” Cava said. 

“I know everybody wants us to win

hockey games and that’s the first thing we

look at, how we’re doing on the ice. That’s

the big focus with us. But I think it’s the

whole experience, the game experience,

how our players handle themselves in the

community and basically what people think

of us.” 

The team’s poor performance – it finished

8164 last year, ninth in the OUA West – is

most certainly having an impact at the turn

stiles. 

The Wolves, during the mid2000s,

routinely would draw more than 3,000 fans

a night. 

They drew fewer than 2,000 for the

regularseason finale last season and the

announced crowds were often far greater

than the number of fans who actually

bothered to come out to Fort William

Gardens to watch the games. 

Cava said there’s no question the atten

dance woes are part of the reason they’re

going in this direction, a little more than a

week before the team is slated for hit the

ice for nonconference play. 

“We had a bit of tough start last year. We

lost our games at the beginning and I don’t

blame some of the people for being upset,”

he said. “But we’ve addressed that. I think

we’ve had a great recruiting year. Time will

tell how it goes. But there’s more than just

how we play on the ice.” 

Veteran defenceman Justin Sefton said the

new dressing room and new attitude is a

chance to erase the bitter memories of

201516. 

“It’s easy to say it’s about time they had a

change in here,” Sefton said. 

“It’s been so many years. But it worked

out perfectly that after a season like last

year to have something like this change and

have a whole new changeover in guys.” 

The survey can be found at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RPZKGM9.  

Wolves set to refresh

N E W  L O O K : Lakehead University president
Brian Stevenson and Thunderwolves president
Rory Cava unveil the team’s new dressing room. 
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LOOKING FOR SOME DIRECTION?
We can help you with that...

Pick up a 2016 MAP at participating 
merchants throughout Thunder Bay.

Maps are also available on-line at

tbnewswatch.com

Call 346-2600 for more information.
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sports NEWS

HOCKEY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Playing any sport at an elite level is almost always a balancing act

for just about any teenager.

There’s school and the everpresent social life to mix and mingle in

with practices, recovery and gametime.

For the Thunder Bay Kings this season, there’s always the added

pressure of playing in two different leagues, with two different styles

of play.

For the second straight season the AAA Minor Midget Kings will

compete not only for the OHL Cup against the best the province has to

offer, but also in the North American Prospects League.

In both leagues scouts will be out in full force, looking for hidden

gems and generational talents one in the same to bring to major junior,

the United States Hockey League or the U.S. college ranks.

Coach Omar Belisle said on Saturday after a 73 exhibition win over

the Duluth Red Wings that it’s a tough mix of games, but one he thinks

his players – all born in 2001 – can handle.

“It’s almost a tough act, you’re balancing two types of games. You

have a lot of speed and physical play in one area and when we go

down into southern Ontario, we’re going to see some exceptional

teams,” said Belisle, whose son Owen is listed in a team preview

issued by the league as a player to watch.

“We’re trying to have a balance as far as the league and the season

go.”

Belisle, a former fouryearstar at Bemijdi State University and a

onetime player with both the Thunder Bay Flyers and Thunder Bay

Senators – not to mention an Allan Cup winner with the Thunder Bay

Bombers in 2005 – said the NAPHL experiment seems to be working

out well.

At least after one season, he said.

“Last year was an introductory year, to get used to the travel and the

play,” Belisle said. “I think coming into this year we know a bit more

about  what to expect, travel wise.

“We’re talking about opportunities for young players. When we go

into the backyards of colleges and universities and the USHL and

OHL, that’s where the exposure is. These boys are going to be seen by

hundreds of scouts in a weekend.”

That’s just what Joseph McCollum is seeking.

A strapping sixfoot, 190pound defenceman, the 15yearold has

had his eyes focused on a major junior career since his pee wee days.

“The Kings have helped me get to that, all the years I’ve played,”

McCollum said. “We go down south and play the good teams and a lot

of people watch.”

It can be nervewracking at times.

“It’s more competitive. Those guys get it all the time, but it’s some

thing new to us, it’s different.”

Teammate Cooper Witherspoon of Fort Frances saw enough value

in the Kings program to move away from home to play hockey.

“I was hoping to move up to the next level, to higher faster hockey,”

said Witherspoon, a graduate of the Fort Frances Muskies high school

program who would like to move on to the Ontario Hockey League

some day.

“It’s a step up. Playing here there are a lot more fans. More people

notice.”  

Balancing act
for Kings team

RIO DE JANEIRO
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Thunder Bay’s Robbi Weldon will not be bringing home a

Paralympics medal in 2016.

The visually impaired cyclist and her partner Audrey Lemieux on

Saturday finished in fifth place in the woman’s cycling road race, 3:14

seconds behind winner Iwona Podkoscielna and Aleksandra Teclaw of

Poland.

Weldon and Lemieux completed the course in 2:01:16. 

Weldon 5th at Games
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sports NEWS Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at ldunick@dougallmedia.com

FOOTBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The Churchill Trojans survived opening

week of the high school football season,

despite tossing up five interceptions to the

Westgate Tigers.

They can thank allpurpose back Braeden

Prochnicki.

Prochnicki returned a kickoff for 91 yards

to the end zone in the third quarter and then

scampered untouched up the middle for 55

yards and another major with the game on the

line in the fourth quarter, leading the 2015

finalist Trojans to a 3726 Fort William

Stadium win.

It helped the Trojans, likely in their final

season of Superior Secondary School

Athletic Association play with Churchill

slated for possible closure after the school

year, overcome a brilliant game by Tigers

running back Darian Fuchs.

The 17yearold Fuchs rushed for 141 yards

and four touchdowns on the day, helping the

Tigers eat through most of a 22point

halftime deficit to close within three as time

wound down in the final quarter.

An exhausted Prochnicki wasn’t taking any

of the credit for the win.

“It was a great game. Both teams played

hard. It wasn’t a blowout. I’m not going to

stand this on myself. Nothing would have

happened if it wasn’t for my Oline and D

line and them making plays,” he said.

Getting Prochnicki involved in the offence

was definitely the Trojans game plan, said

offensive coordinator Will Crocker, filling in

for coach Mike Doromko, suspended for the

season opener.

“Braeden’s a pretty dynamic player.

Obviously we try to get the ball to him as

much as we can. We try to move him around

and try to get other guys involved as well, but

he played great today and hopefully it’s a sign

of things to come this season.”

Quarterback Dylan Ford’s day started out

well, when he connected with Connor

Byerley for a 25yard score with a minute to

go in the first.

Switching things up under centre, the

Trojans Andrew Freitag stepped in and hit

James Basabyga for a74yard scoring strike

in the second quarter, Churchill adding a

rouge to take a 150 lead, which they’d

stretch to 220 by the half on an 85yard

scoring run. He’d finish with 188 yards on

the ground, tops on either team.

The momentum began to change early in

the third when Fuchs picked off Freitag, the

Tigers taking over on the Churchill 21. Fuchs

took it in from 10 yards out on the pitch.

Trailing 297, the Trojans rolled off three

straight touchdowns to close the gap to three,

Fuchs barreling in from two yards out to start

the ball rolling.

The Tigers recovered an onside kick and

Fuchs took it in from a yard out, a scoring

play set up by a 35yard passing play from

John Czupryna to Eric Rabachuk.

Brett Davidson snagged a Ford pass on

Churchill’s next possession, handing the ball

back to the Westgate offence and once again

it was Fuchs, this time from five yards out,

after recovering a Czupryna fumble deep in

Trojans territory.

It was as close as the Tigers would get.

“I thought we had a chance. We battled

back,” Fuchs said. 

Trojans hang on for victory

GREAT GRAB: Churchill’s James Basalyga hauls
in a catch last Saturday against Westgate. 
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4. LOTS/ACREAGE
WANTED: land cut/uncut, to preserve an-
imal habitat. No-hunting, 160-
5000/acres within 200km of Thunder
Bay. Willing to take joint ownership.
Thank you, call Doug 766-8264.

9. OUT OF TOWN
BEAUTIFUL GROUND FLOOR 2 BED-
ROOM CONDO! in 12 unit complex. Lo-
cated in Port Charlotte Florida. Available
for the month of January 2017. Contact
Don 807-629-3123

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Main floor apartment for rent.
Intercity mall area. Available October 1st.
$760/month utilities included. First/last
required. 622-7825 or 632-5688

13. ROOMS
Fully Furnished, kitchen use, non-smok-
ers. Phone: 622-1903

16. COTTAGES FOR RENT
Cabin on Lake, Hwy 527. 43km North of
Thunder Bay. $500 per week free use of
boat and motor. 807-977-1559

23. MISC. FOR SALE
$180 4 yards TOP-SOIL, SAND, or
GRAVEL. All screened FREE DELIVERY!
627-5893

DRY FIREWOOD $340/per 5 ton load.
FREE DELIVERY. 627-5893

24. ANTIQUES
25 Antique Snow machines, 1960-1965,
lot price. Pinball Machine, 1920’s
wooden rocking horse machine, and
2010 BMW GS 1200 motorcycle $8900.
28ft Airstream trailer. 766-8264

29. FOOD
FRESH FREE RANGE brown FARM
EGGS! All natural raised beef & Pork
Packages, 1lb ground beef packs, and
stew meat. Dandelion honey. 767-1705

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
CASH PAID for World War I and II German
& Canadian military items and World War
II P.O.W. art. Call 977-2977.

31. CARS
4 Sale 14” Avalanche X-Treme winter
tires & steel rims 185/65R14. $200.00
OBO. 767-6519   

32. TRUCKS/SUVS
2000 Chevy Silverado extended cab.
4X4, V8 Vortex engine, A/C, AM/FM, CD,
cruise, power windows, tilt. Comes with
snowplow and topper. Needs some TLC
but good truck if looking for a workhorse.
$3,000, call 475-6977

2011 Hyundai Santa Fe. 140,000 km,
super clean, mainly highway miles. Re-
mote start & door locks, AM/FM, CD &
XM, Bluetooth (hands free phone &
smartphone music), power windows,
cruise, tilt, heated seats, A/C, AWD &
second set of rims. $13,000 with safety.
Call 475-6977.

35. CAMPERS/TRAILERS
1974 13ft Sprite Travel Trailer. All works,
no leaks! Great condition. Asking $4,250
obo. 683-2058

46. HEALTH
“PREVENTION IS ‘THE CURE.’” Is run-
ning helping? Take charge of your breast
health instead! Don’t know how? We Ed-
ucate! (807)625-5355

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES
A1 TREE REMOVAL SERVICE, from take
down to clean-up. In town rural or at the
cottage. ++experience very reasonable
rates, free estimates, and seniors dis-
counts. Call 345-4363

Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 Anything to Dump! Garbage, furni-
ture, etc. Clean-up, clean-out houses,
apartments, yards. Lawn cutting. Clean
eavestrough. Cut & remove small trees.
Tear down sheds, fences. Odd jobs. Gen-
eral Services. Frank 628-5919.

AARON’S Landscaping! Fall clean, rake
leaves, clean easvestrough, trim trees,
hedges,etc. Dump runs. Quote for snow-
plowing. 626-3639.

AFFORDABLE UPHOLSTRING! Kitchen,
dining-room and living room chairs,
trailer cushions or seats. For your uphol-
stering needs call Phil 475-9430

At Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
903 Northern Avenue Since 1984 you get
reasonable pricing! Any year, make, or
model excellent colour matching! All
work done on hoists to maximize quality
work on all lower areas! No corners cut,
no skimping! We Love what we do! Qual-
ity materials, and pressure free friendly
service.  939-2873

Call Rob for Professional, and Residential
Window Cleaning! Able to clean 4-storey
windows, eavestrough cleaning with in-
dustrial vacuum, clean exterior surfaces,
fall yard clean-up and dump-runs! RJC
WINDOW CLEANING AND HANDYMAN
SERVICES. 632-2161

Christina’s Home and Garden, Reno’s,
Handyman, Roofing, Siding, Drywall,
Flooring, Painting, Plumbing, Landscap-
ing, Fall clean-up, Flowerbeds, Dump,
Snow Removal. 621-1505

ErrandBuddy.ca Grocery shopping, pre-
scriptions, banking, bill payments, pet
services, house sitting. Seniors discount!
(807)632-8662. Free Consultations!

FALL CLEAN UP! Large trailer for rubbish,
Pre-cut tree and shrub removal! We re-
cycle. Eaves trough cleaning/repair. No
items too big or small! Commercial/resi-
dential. SENIOR DISCOUNTS. 472-6371,
gapace@lakeheadu.ca

Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DAN’S HOME SERVICES Renovations -
Drywall, plaster, tape, painting, decks,
fences, small jobs, FREE ESTIMATES!
Professional Service 344-8092 or 627-
5713

50. PERSONAL

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.

Forever Wood Fencing (and Decks).  Our
posts do not sink or lift. It’s a trade secret
we learned from an old craftsman. We’re
fast, reasonable and reliable. PC Con-
struction. 252-9114

Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, base-
ment or any part of your home or cot-
tage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

T.M. Renovations General Carpentry 38
years experience with certificate. I spe-
cialize in kitchen and bathroom renova-
tions. Also dropped ceilings, finishing
work and small framing jobs, Basic
plumbing (sink installations and dish-
washer hook-ups) Phone: 344-0798 or
627-6222

50. PERSONAL

PHONE 346-2600        FAX 345-9923    
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut

higher than anybody in town.

6263542
Home Improvements

Maintenance

IT’S  OUR  6th  ANNUAL

BACKTOSCHOOL  SALE

Huge discounts throughout the store  up to 90% off

Savings galore on all XXX DVD’s, all Adult Toys 

and all items in the Water Pipe Emporium

Way too many specials to list  see store for details

Lots of New Arrivals have just come in

Hurry in for best selection

Spend over $200.00 

and receive a free DVD Player

Spend over $300.00 

and receive a free BLURAY Player

When it comes to adult XXX erotica, adult toys 

for both men/women, amazing glassware and vapes,

fetish/bondage and exotic lingerie for both

men/women, there’s only one place to go to in 

Thunder Bay  EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE

79  MACHAR  AVE.   3455558
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  11 A.M. ‘TIL MIDNIGHT

NOBODY DOES IT LIKE EXXXXTACY, NOBODY !!!

SEPTEMBER  2016  SPECIALS

EXXXXTACY  SUPERSTORE

Want to 
Sell?

www. tbnewswatch .com

The tbSOURCE
Classifieds are online, so 
it’s easier than ever to sell 

those unwanted items.

CLICK
ON
US.

CLICK
ON
US.
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57. HELP WANTED
Full-time Indian Cuisine Cook. $16/h. E-
mail resume to sharan@schol-
arscanada.com, Fax 807-345-6833, Call
807-472-2796 or 807-286-6315.

63. COMING EVENTS
FALL ONE STOP AND SHOP! Free
Admission! Saturday October 1st 8am-
1:30pm C.L.E Heritage Building. Non-
Prophet Organization, vendors, crafters,
and food! Free Draws over $30,200 in
prizes. www.facebook.com/groups/
onestopandshop.

FRED EAGLESMITH IN CONCERT! Tues-
day October 25th. Advanced tickets $25.
Available at Chaltrek, Fireweed, and
Hoito. Also Playing Schreiber Legion
Wednesday October 26th!

The Everything and More craft and ven-
dor show will have a variety of wares
from local craftsmen and vendors.  From
knitters and woodcrafters to Pampered
Chef, 31 gifts, Origami Owl and many
more. Support local vendors, sample a
Hot Diggety Dogs sausage and maybe
win a prize.  Something for everyone.
For more information and dates, visit the
cruisingforcancertbay.ca website or call
252-9266

64. CRAFT & FLEA MARKETS
BIG FLEA MARKET CRAFT SHOW!  C.L.E
Coliseum Saturday October 1st from
10am-3pm. Huge variety of items. Table
rentals at 767-5488

73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Putting you in touch 

with the right business.  

ANSWERS
TO THIS
WEEK’S

PUZZLES

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

Lizza’s Pizza45 years in Geralton, now in Thunder Bay1501 Brown St. corner of Frederica St.

(No longer 285-0063)

2866895 or 34445112866895 or 3444511

ON YOUR YARD SALE
Advertise in the

Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less

space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps 
climate change 

Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.
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EXTRA
$1,250

ON ALL 2016 MODELS
Limited Time September 2030

$4,500 Rebate
Includes:
$3,250 CASH REBATE
$750 QUALITY BONUS
$500 NORTHERN ONTARIO
DEALER BONUS

$5000 Rebate
Includes:
$3,750 CASH REBATE
$750 QUALITY BONUS
$500 NORTHERN ONTARIO
DEALER BONUS

$5000 Rebate
Includes:
$3,750 CASH REBATE
$750 QUALITY BONUS
$500 NORTHERN ONTARIO
DEALER BONUS

Offer(s) available on all new 2016 models through participating dealers to qualified retail customers who take delivery from September 20 - 30,
2016. Dealers may sell or lease for less.See dealer for complete details. Vehicles shown may include optional accessories and upgrades avail-
able at extra cost. All offers are subject to change without notice. 2016 Kia Sorento M.S.R.P form $27,695. 2016 Rondo M.S.R.P. from
$23,795, 2016 Forte M.S.R.P. from $15,995, freight/PDI $1,740,, $200 blockheater, $200 metallic paint, $444 registration/1 yr tire & rim/1 yr
etching and $10 OMVIC fee. Excludes other taxes, licensing, PPSA, registration, insurance, and down payment (if applicable and unless other-
wise specified). Other lease and financing options also available. See performancekia.ca for complete details. ‡Model shown Manufacturer
Suggested Retail Price for 2016 Sorento SX Turbo AWD (SR75IG)/ 2016 Rondo EX Luxury (AT) 7S w/Navi 18” (RN756G)/2016 Forte SX AT
(FO748G) is $42,295/$32,795/$26,695. The Bluetooth® wordmark and logo are registered trademarks and are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program
(www.SaferCar.gov). Information in this advertisement is believed to be accurate at the time of printing. For more information on our 5-year
warranty coverage, visit performancekia.ca or call us at 1-866-345-2552. Kia is a trademark of Kia Motors Corporation.

10 DAYS ONLY
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